
Even If 

 
One day in the process of dreaming about what my next ministry or chapter in life might look 
like I brainstormed a list of things I would want in my “perfect” situation: being close to my 
parents, easy access to a pool, a good choir and/or orchestra to join…  While I enjoyed this 
opportunity for dreaming, I did so holding in the other hand the fact that I was willing to not get 
any of those things if they conflicted with where God wanted me.  I gave up all of those things 
before, and even if it wouldn’t be my preference, I would do it again.  I knew I wanted to always 
be willing to follow Him “even if”.  Even if He lead me far away.  Even if my parents didn’t 
understand.  Even if I had no musical or sportive outlets.  Even if I had to learn another 
language.  Even if the climate was harsh.  Even if I had to live in an area of affluence.  Wait, 
what??  Even if everything was easy, middle class, and secure.  How is this an “even if”?  Is this 
not what we all aim toward (or more)?  Moving to the well-to-do suburbs of high-class Victoria 
from the world’s least developed nation was hard.  Entire neighbourhoods were made up 
houses bigger than the health centre at which I’d served.  It was so easy for me to judge those 
who had so much after living in a context of so little.  Would I be willing to let go of my self-
righteous live-a-simple-life comfort zone to live and love alongside neighbours whose leisure 
crafts probably had more beds than a dear friend’s house for her family of five (she had only 
one)?  Would I be willing to follow, even if it meant a lifestyle of glitz and glam?  Was Phillip not 
sent to “a court official of Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who was in charge of all her 
treasure”? (Acts 8:27).  Those who have it all materially and think that all they can buy will fill 
the hollow place in their souls are just as much in need as those who don’t have two coins to 
rub together to buy their next meal.  I am so thankful that God makes us different and gives us 
tasks fitting to the character He has put and developed with in, but the question remains, “will I 
follow Him wherever He leads, even if…?” 
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